
            Environment
This environmental policy statement applies to the EPZ company. The following principles
are applied:
 
l EPZ produces electricity using nuclear power 
 with a competitive cost price level and acts in 
 a corporate socially responsible manner;

l EPZ works continuously on improving safety, 
availability and reliability of the nuclear power

 plant. The protection of the environment, 
 preventing environmental risks and contami-
 nation as much as possible and meeting 
 legislation and regulations are important 
 principles within this context; 

l This environmental policy has a high priority 
and is aimed at with the same efforts as other 
business objectives;

l In order to carefully manage the world’s raw 
material resources, we are working with a 

 differentiated package of nuclear fuels; 

l Based on its corporate social responsibility, 
 EPZ will produce electricity in the most 
 environmentally friendly manner possible by:

 - Keeping the emissions of chemicals, radio-
  active substances and radiation levels as 
  low as possible and well below the permit
  requirements by applying the best available  

 technologies, on condition that these further  
 optimisations are cost effective.

 - Reducing the environmental load by 
  producing as little waste as possible.
 - Aiming at a conversion performance that is   

 the highest possible with regard to the nuclear 
  power plant and the lowest possible energy  

 and water consumption.
 - Provide open and transparent accountability  

 to customers, employees and the 
  surrounding area.

Policy

To implement this environmental policy effectively, work is performed in accordance with an integral 
management system that complies with international standards and focuses on the continuous 
improvement of environmental performance.

l EPZ communicates about the environmental performance with external stakeholders through the 
 environmental annual report, the EPZ Annual Report and the website;

l EPZ is fully aware that specific goals must be achieved in cooperation with other parties and is convinced 
that improvements are possible when acting in agreement. 

Management, EPZ employees and those working for (sub)contractors are responsible for the implementation 
of this environmental policy. They make their contribution, help each other in this, hold each other 
accountable and prevent or resolve circumstances that hinder or disrupt the implementation of this policy.
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